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ALMOST UNKNO
WN EMINEM SO
NG, BEFORE 'SL
IM SHADY'. TRUE 
HIP-HOP, AT 
ITS FINEST. 90'S 
BEAT AND SICK 
LYRICISM, REM
INDS ME OF 
ILLMATIC               

Eminem - Infinite (1996)

02. The Last Emperor - Secret Wars (1998)
-- Amazing concept song, rappers vs. comic book characters

03. Big L - Put It On (1994)
-- L is just slept-on, period. One of his best tracks

30. Cam'Ron - Killa Cam (2004)
-- Kanye killed it with this production. Lyrics aren't top-notch but Cam sounds so good flowing on the beat

04. Blackstar - Mos Def & Talib Kweli - Thieves In The Night (1998)
-- The Mos Def verse in this songs is one of the hardest hitting - ever

05. Crooklyn Dodgers '95 - Return of the Crooklyn Dodgers (1995)
-- Lesser known than its 1994 counterpart, the beat and verses are perfect, some real New York hip-hop

06. Pharoahe Monch - The Truth ft. Common & Talib Kweli (1999)
-- Sick collaboration between the three when they were at their best

07. Lupe Fiasco - The Coolest (2007)
-- Not a mainstream hit, the delivery from Lupe is one-of-a-kind

08. Slug - God's Bathroom Floor (2003)
-- "Made a date with divinity but she wouldn't let me fuck..."

09. Killah Priest - One Step ft. Tekitha & Hell (1998)
-- This oft-sampled beat was first used here, in the best version

10. Binary Star - Reality Check (1999)
-- Truly original lyricism - "Rodney King never felt the beat like this..."

11. Brother Ali - Uncle Sam Goddamn (1997)
-- Using music to actually say something, and sound so dope doing it

12. Funkdoobiest - Rock On (1995)
-- Simplistic beat works beautifully and the flow is so smooth

13. Zion I - Let It Flow (2003)
-- Production is unbelievable - The girl singing "floooooooow" in the background with the beat is haunting

14. Black Moon - I Gotcha' Opin (Remix) (1992)
-- Best known for "Who Got The Props", this was their dopest track

15. Cunninlynguists - Seasons ft. Masta Ace (RJD2) (2003)
-- From 'RJD2 is God' - Cool concept and lyrics + ill beat

16. CNN Capone N' Noreaga - Calm Down ft. Nas (1998)
-- "Music makes these thugs calm down..." Nas' verse is so sick

17. Souls of Mischief - 93 'Til Infinity (1993)
-- One of the best beats of the 90's

18. Jay-Z - Feelin' It (1996)
-- Hard to say a Jay song is slept on - Oft-overlooked from his best work, 'Reasonable Doubt'. So good I had to put it on the list

19. J-Live - Them That's Not (2001)
-- Masterful production, super tight lyrics

20. AZ - Rather Unique (1995)
-- That chill hip-hop - the beat, lyrics, AZ in general, IS rather unique

21. Masta Ace - Beautiful (1993)
-- One of the illest songs from one of BK's best

22. Smiff 'N' Wessun - Let's Get It On (1995)
-- From Boot Camp Cliq - the beat is haunting, and the two MC's going back and forth is entirely engrossing

23. Little Brother - Dreams (2007)
-- "Mama, I got dreams... but dreams don't keep the lights on..." One of the tightest hooks I've ever heard

24. Joell Ortiz - Hip-Hop (2007)
-- Hard to believe this guy hasn't blown up yet - "I ain't trying to bring New York back, I'm just a breathe of fresh air, that good ole' New York rap..."

25. Ariano -  R.I.P To The Radio ft. Prime (2008)
-- I don't even know who this guy is, or how I heard this song - I'm just glad I did. Dope concept and execution

26. Immortal Technique - Bin Ladin ft. Mos Def & Eminem (2004)
-- Using hip-hop to speak the truth - Tech's lyrics are so sick and the chorus with Mos Def is unforgettable

27. Scientifik - Lawtown (1994)
-- Little known underground classic

28. Bun B - Pushin ft. Scarface and Young Jeezy (2005)
-- All three, especially 'Face and Jeezy get off hard on a sick beat and hook

40. Lord Finesse - Hip 2 Da Game (1996)
-- Best known as a producer, this is one Hip-Hop's gems

39. Pete Rock & CL Smooth - Take You There (9th Wonder Remix) (1999)
-- The 9th Wonder Remix is something special, one of his best productions.

38. Snoop Dogg - Imagine ft. Dr. Dre (2006)
-- One of the very best collaborations between the two. The piano and the beat are as good as it gets, and both Snoop and Dre spit high-quality verses.

37. Eminem - Murder, Murder (1998)
-- From the 1998 'Slim Shady EP'. Never released.

29. Public Enemy - Shut Em' Down (Pete Rock Remix) (1991)
-- The original is legendary, the Pete Rock Remix should be

36. The Roots - Guns are Drawn (2004)
-- Chorus on this one kills it. All-around really nice production

35. Rakim - After You Die (2005)
-- Dre murdered the beat and the hook. Tight lyrics and concept.

34. 50 Cent - Power of the Dollar (1999)
-- This is 50 before 'Get Rich or Die Tryin'. Also check out 'Good Die Young' and 'Ghetto Qu'ran' from the same album.

33. Paris - What Would You Do (2003)
-- The George W. Bush intro is so funny - priceless. Great beat, chorus and even better lyricism

32. Wordsworth - Shoulder (2004)
-- Boston-area rapper - the strings on this are crazy good

31. XV - Fall Out The Sky (2009)
-- Production is top-notch. New artist, has a Lupe type flow and some good lyrics her.
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-- This is 50 before 'Get Rich or Die Tryin'. Also check out 'Good Die Young' and 'Ghetto Qu'ran' from the same album.

33. Paris - What Would You Do (2003)
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List of 40
top underground 

songs and the 
artist. 

Various forms of dysfunction appear among populations exposed 
to typography for long periods of time. Listed here are a number 

Typophilia An excessive attachment to and 
fascination with the shape of letters, 

often to the exclusion of other interests and object choices. 
Typophiliacs usually die penniless and alone.

Typophobia The irrational dislike of letter-
forms, often marked by a prefer-

ence for icons, dingbats, and—in fatal cases—bullets and dag-
gers. The fears of the typophobe can often be quieted (but not 
cured) by steady doses of Helvetica and Times Roman.

Typochondria A persistent anxiety that 
one has selected the wrong 

typeface. This condition is often paired with okd (optical kerning 
disorder), the need to constantly adjust and readjust the spaces 
between letters.

Typothermia The promiscuous refusal to 
make a lifelong commitment to 

a single typeface—or even to five or six, as some doctors rec-
ommend. The typothermiac is constantly tempted to test drive         
“hot” new fonts, often without a proper license.

COMMON TYPOGRAPHIC DISEASES

— Ellen Lupton, Thinking with Type, 2nd revised and expanded 
 edition: A Critical Guide for Designers, Writers, Editors, & 
 Students (New York, Princeton Press, 2004, 2010) 
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Making 
Conection 01

Left
Letter/Digit 

Combinations

Why? When? Where? 

All remaining information is subordinate. Unless restricted from doing so, consider adding 
information of your own to support or elaborate upon the primary question—why? 

This is where research is needed. Both textual and visual solutions need to be explored to build 
a unified design, a unified whole that is bigger than the sum of its parts. 

The existing fan is already sold. The goal of the poster (commercially) is to grab a potential fan 
that comes to the event based solely on the poster! 

As virtually no design is accepted by the client without at least a few changes, sometimes it’s 
okay to use that to your advantage. Go ahead and add supportive text or remove what you may 
consider to be extraneous. The client may like your words better than his or her own. Use the 
proofing process to your advantage.

Establish a hierarchy. Rank groupings into order of importance—what you wish to be read first, 
then second, and so on. Don’t let the given order of importance influence you overly. You may 
wish to emphasize a different order, based on logic or aesthetics of your own. Copy/paste each 
line of text into its own text box so it may be moved around and stylized independently. Ranking 
now saves time later.  

Create subsets within the rankings. (i.e. “Organized By,” can be significantly less emphasized 
than, “University Global Affairs Committee.”) Although ranked the same, the identifier is not as 
important as the proper noun, but must remain clustered to make logical sense. 

Subdivide text groupings with line breaks into smaller units and remove extraneous punctua-
tion and conjunctions. Simplify text wherever possible. (You can add these items back in later, if 
necessary) 

What your client likes and expects plays a big part in what you choose to emphasize. Some 
 times you are given broad creative license, sometimes not. Either way, a strong visual  
 path of information hierarchy is essential to effective communication. 

RANKING FOR HIERARCHY

— James Howard Miller,
    hierarchy lecture
    Spring 2011

According to Scrojo (http://www.scrojo.com/), a promotional poster should answer three questions:
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Contest

CSUSM CAMPUS EVENT DESIGN COMPETITION!
Calling All CSUSM Art Students and-
Students who simply love to design!!!
Each Spring semester, Cal State San Ma 
rcos has a spectacular International Fair to 
celebrate the cultural diversity on campus.
This year we are once again holding a design compe 
tition for the creation of the International Fair Poster!
The poster will be enlarged to the size of cam 
pus A-Frames, and sent throughout cam-
pus as a marketing tool (81/2 by 11 size)
Great Opportunity to boost your portfolio, and gain 
FAME throughout the campus for your design!
We will also offer a THANK YOU GIFT for the winner 
at the Opening of the International Fair (April 14)

DETAILS:
Design must be submitted in an electronic for-
mat and sent as an attachment via E-Mail. (Let 
me approve the designs before you send!-James)

DESIGN MUST INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING TEXT:
Cal State San Marcos 
9th Annual International Fair 
Thursday April 14 
11:00-2:00 
Library Plaza Organized by: University Global Affairs Com-
mittee 
Sponsored by: A Co-Curricular Funding Award, Office of 
Global Education, ASI and SLL 
Poster Designed by: YOUR NAME

DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS:
We will be printing the design for A-Frames at 
20” x 30,” and to 81/2” X 11.” (It will most like 
ly be distributed as an email attachment as 
well—Lupton’s transmedia.) As these propor-
tions are different, you will create two varia 
tions of your design, one to fit each proportion.

SEND YOUR RSVP: 
Those wishing to make a submission MUST RSVP 

via email by: Feb 16

DEADLINE FOR FINAL SUBMISSION: 
March 11 (Your deadline for critique will be one 
week before, March 04)
—Include your name, the fact that you will pro 
vide (2) print-ready high resolution PDFs by the 
submission deadline (March 11): one at 20” x 30” 
and another at 81/2” x 11” to Dani elle McMartin 
(dmcmarti@csusm.edu). Do this by February 16 to 
be eligible to compete!
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Menu of Options

Menu from 
Nachos  Taco 

Shop.

“Print situates words in space more relentlessly than writing ever 
did. Writing moves words from the sound world to a world of visual 
space, but print locks words into position in this space. Control of 
position is everything in print. Printed texts look machine-made, as 
they are. In handwriting, control of space tends to be ornamental, 
ornate, as in calligraphy. Typographic control typically impresses 
most by its tidiness and invisibility: the lines perfectly regular, all 
justified on the right side, everything coming out even visually, and 
without the aid of guidelines or ruled borders that often occur in 
manuscripts. This is an insistent world of cold, non-human, facts.”

              — Quote adapted from Walter Ong, Orality and   
             Literacy: The Technologizing of the Word   
       (London and New York:  Methuen, 1982)

“Nothing is original. Steal from anywhere that resonates with inspiration or 
fuels your imagination. Devour old films, new films, music, books, paintings, 
photographs, poems, dreams, random conversations, architecture, bridges, 
street signs, trees, clouds, and  bodies of water, light and shadows. Select 
only things to steal from that speak directly to your soul. If you do this, your 
work (and theft) will be authentic.” 
               — Jim Jarmusch

QUOTES

“  
  ”
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Making 
Connection 02

Data from my WorPress 
Account used to com 
pile the visit to my blog
during any particular 
month. Also use color 
tone to show the my 
frequency of postings.

TU
PA

C

Tupac Amaru Shakur 
(June 16, 1971 – September 13, 1996) 

Known by his stage names Tupac 
(or simply Pac) and Makaveli, was 
an American rapper. Shakur has 
sold over 75 million albums world 
wide, making him one of the best 
selling music artists in the world. 
In the United States alone he has 
sold 37.5 million records.Rolling 
Stone Magazine named him the 

86th Greatest Artist of All Time.

— Wiki

Open Counter
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A  S P E C I M E N

ABCD
ABCDE
ABCDEFG
ABCDEFGHI
ABCDEFGHIJK
A B C D E F G H I J K L

Helvetica Neue.

voluptatur rerenimus 

volupturio officipsamus 

re, sundellitem il illumen 

diatiur molore, occatis 
Two Lines italic Helvetica Neue.

Two Lines Regular Helvetica Neue.

voluptatur rerenimus 

volupturio officipsa 

mus re, sundellitem il 

illumen diatiur molore, 

Ultra Light Helvetica Neue
Consectur si con con cor minveni occus expla 
doluptis sum quis alique et aboribe rrorrum inve 
ni re consed quamus, officit emporrunt esent.
Itas que parum ulpa dolecti isitibus alit int ape 
runt aut ut et, oditature essim dessum fuga. 
Et voloren dandes re optae sa velitate lan 
duciis saperia dit pos anda volorenis natatur 
sequam lacestrum iunt minto eos et ut fugi
officaik emporruntabda esenItasvear quev 

Bold Helvetica Neue
Consectur si con con cor minveni oc 
cus expla doluptis sum quis alique 
et aboribe rrorrum inveni re consed 
quamus, officit emporrunt esent.
Itas que parum ulpa dolecti isitibus 
alit int aperunt aut ut et, oditature es 
sim dessum fuga. Et voloren dandes 
re optae sa velitate landuciis saperia 
dit pos anda volorenis natatur sequam 

Condensed Black Helvetica Neue
Consectur si con con cor minveni oc 
cus expla doluptis sum quis alique 
et aboribe rrorrum inveni re consed 
quamus, officit emporrunt esent.
Itas que parum ulpa dolecti isitibus alit 
int aperunt aut ut et, oditature es sim 
des sum fuga. Et voloren dandes re 
optae sa velitate landuciis saperia dit 
pos anda volorenis natatur sequam lac 

Condensed Bold Helvetica Neue
Consectur si con con cor minveni oc 
cus expla doluptis sum quis alique 
et aboribe rrorrum inveni re consed 
quamus, officit emporrunt esent.
Itas que parum ulpa dolecti isitibus alit 
int aperunt aut ut et, oditature es sim 
de ssum fuga. Et voloren dandes re 
optae sa velitate landuciis saperia dit 
pos anda volorenis natatur sequam lac 

Italic Helvetica Neue
Consectur si con con cor minveni oc 
cus expla doluptis sum quis alique 
et aboribe rrorrum inveni re consed 
quamus, officit emporrunt esent.
Itas que parum ulpa dolecti isitibus alit 
int aperunt aut ut et, oditature es sim 
dessum fuga. Et voloren dandes re 
optae sa velitate landuciis saperia dit 
pos anda volorenis natatur sequam lac 

Regular Helvetica Neue
Consectur si con con cor minveni occus 
expla doluptis sum quis alique et aboribe 
rrorrum inveni re consed quamus, officit 
emporrunt esent.Itas que parum ulpa 
dolecti isitibus alit int aperunt aut ut et, 
oditature essim dessum fuga. Et voloren 
dandes re optae sa velitate landuciis sa 
peria dit pos anda volorenis natatur se 
quam lacestrum iunt minto eos et ut fu 

Medium Helvetica Neue
Consectur si con con cor minveni oc 
cus expla doluptis sum quis alique et 
aboribe rrorrum inveni re consed qua 
mus, officit emporrunt esent.Itas que 
parum ulpa dolecti isitibus alit int ape 
runt aut ut et, oditature essim dessum 
fuga. Et voloren dandes re optae sa ve 
litate landuciis saperia dit pos anda vol 
orenis natatur sequam lacestrum iunt 

Light Helvetica Neue
Consectur si con con cor minveni occus 
expla doluptis sum quis alique et aboribe 
rrorrum inveni re consed quamus, of fic 
it emporrunt esent.Itas que parum ulpa 
dolecti isitibus alit int aperunt aut ut et, 
oditature essim dessum fuga. Et voloren 
dandes re optae sa velitate landuciis sa 
peria dit pos anda volorenis natatur se 
quam lacestrum iunt minto eos et ut fugiam

ҫ№ΩЊ

Serif

H E L V E T I C A  N E U E
CONDENSED BLACK HELVETICA NEUE  10PT.

Igit. Ad pro viviven iusque quam conve, ut que trar-
iore auc foreis convem aur is viviriam huita num oc-
tabem puliqua silicae terceperest? intertimum hostia 
virmili catrum etorum orte tuitill ertili con virmissili 
iam que nost nonfecit patus consum ego vili co-
nos hostrae conihic aesseris. Etrae fachuconeris vli
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z     

CONDENSED BLACK HELVETICA NEUE  ITALIC 10PT.
Igit. Ad pro viviven iusque quam conve, ut que trar-
iore auc foreis convem aur is viviriam huita num oc-
tabem puliqua silicae terceperest? intertimum hostia 
virmili catrum etorum orte tuitill ertili con virmissili 
iam que nost nonfecit patus consum ego vili co-
nos hostrae conihic aesseris. Etrae fachuconeris vli
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z     

CONDENSED BOLD HELVETICA NEUE 9PT.
Igit. Ad pro viviven iusque quam conve, ut que trariore auc 
foreis convem aur is viviriam huita num octabem puliqua sili-
cae terceperest? intertimum hostia virmili catrum etorum orte 
tuitill ertili con virmissili iam que nost nonfecit patus consum 
ego vili conos hostrae conihic aesseris. Etrae fachuconeris 
vicam imo issidet iliissica vignost roximmo rdiis, condempro-
pos compdam. Ublinatum intiliam mandintia ces atiquas
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

CONDENSED BOLD HELVETICA NEUE ITALIC 9PT.
Igit. Ad pro viviven iusque quam conve, ut que trariore auc 
foreis convem aur is viviriam huita num octabem puliqua sili-
cae terceperest? intertimum hostia virmili catrum etorum orte 
tuitill ertili con virmissili iam que nost nonfecit patus consum 
ego vili conos hostrae conihic aesseris. Etrae fachuconeris 
vicam imo issidet iliissica vignost roximmo rdiis, condempro-
pos compdam. Ublinatum intiliam mandintia ces atiquas
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

BOLD HELVETICA NEUE 8PT.
Igit. Ad pro viviven iusque quam conve, ut que trariore 
auc foreis convem aur is viviriam huita num octabem pu-
liqua silicae terceperest? intertimum hostia virmili ca-
trum etorum orte tuitill ertili con virmissili iam que nost 
nonfecit patus consum ego vili conos hostrae conihic 
aesseris. Etrae fachuconeris vicam imo issidet iliissica 
vignost roximmo rdiis, condempropos compoendam. Ub-
linatum intiliam mandintia ces atiquast auctotus in tahil

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

BOLD HELVETICA NEUE  ITALIC 8PT.
Igit. Ad pro viviven iusque quam conve, ut que trariore 
auc foreis convem aur is viviriam huita num octabem pu-
liqua silicae terceperest? intertimum hostia virmili ca-
trum etorum orte tuitill ertili con virmissili iam que nost 
nonfecit patus consum ego vili conos hostrae conihic 
aesseris. Etrae fachuconeris vicam imo issidet iliissica 
vignost roximmo rdiis, condempropos compoendam. Ub-
linatum intiliam mandintia ces atiquast auctotus in tahil
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

REGULAR HELVETICA NEUE 7PT
Igit. Ad pro viviven iusque quam conve, ut que trariore auc foreis convem aur 
is viviriam huita num octabem puliqua silicae terceperest? intertimum hos-
tia virmili catrum etorum orte tuitill ertili con virmissili iam que nost nonfecit 
patus consum ego vili conos hostrae conihic aesseris. Etrae fachuconeris 
vicam imo issidet iliissica vignost roximmo rdiis, condempropos compo-
endam. Ublinatum intiliam mandintia ces atiquast aucto Caturic vividenam 
inate, Catus publium in tasdamd iciisquonfic te ner pri publin sit, quidernist 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

REGULAR HELVETICA NEUE ITALIC 7PT
Igit. Ad pro viviven iusque quam conve, ut que trariore auc foreis convem aur 
is viviriam huita num octabem puliqua silicae terceperest? intertimum hos-
tia virmili catrum etorum orte tuitill ertili con virmissili iam que nost nonfecit 
patus consum ego vili conos hostrae conihic aesseris. Etrae fachuconeris 
vicam imo issidet iliissica vignost roximmo rdiis, condempropos compo-
endam. Ublinatum intiliam mandintia ces atiquast aucto Caturic vividenam 
inate, Catus publium in tasdamd iciisquonfic te ner pri publin sit, quidernist 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

MEDIUM HELVETICA NEUE 6PT
Igit. Ad pro viviven iusque quam conve, ut que trariore auc foreis convem aur is 
viviriam huita num octabem puliqua silicae terceperest? intertimum hostia virmili 
catrum etorum orte tuitill ertili con virmissili iam que nost nonfecit patus con-
sum ego vili conos hostrae conihic aesseris. Etrae fachuconeris vicam imo is-
sidet iliissica vignost roximmo rdiis, condempropos compoendam. Ublinatum 
intiliam mandintia ces atiquast aucto Caturic vividenam inate, Catus publium 
in tasdamd iciisquonfic te ner pri publin sit, quidernist vivicasdam nem, con hi-
licultum hacci fur line terferi contior unihili simus, conlos cus cdam te nonlocut

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

LIGHT HELVETICA NEUE 5PT
Igit. Ad pro viviven iusque quam conve, ut que trariore auc foreis convem aur is viviriam huita num oc-
tabem puliqua silicae terceperest? intertimum hostia virmili catrum etorum orte tuitill ertili con virmissili iam 
que nost nonfecit patus consum ego vili conos hostrae conihic aesseris. Etrae fachuconeris vicam imo 
issidet iliissica vignost roximmo rdiis, condempropos compoendam. Ublinatum intiliam mandintia ces ati-
quast aucto Caturic vividenam inate, Catus publium in tasdamd iciisquonfic te ner pri publin sit, quidernist 
vivicasdam nem, con hilicultum hacci fur line terferi contior unihili simus, conlos cus cdam te nonlocut

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

LIGHT HELVETICA NEUE ITALIC 5PT
Igit. Ad pro viviven iusque quam conve, ut que trariore auc foreis convem aur is viviriam huita num oc-
tabem puliqua silicae terceperest? intertimum hostia virmili catrum etorum orte tuitill ertili con virmissili iam 
que nost nonfecit patus consum ego vili conos hostrae conihic aesseris. Etrae fachuconeris vicam imo 
issidet iliissica vignost roximmo rdiis, condempropos compoendam. Ublinatum intiliam mandintia ces ati-
quast aucto Caturic vividenam inate, Catus publium in tasdamd iciisquonfic te ner pri publin sit, quidernist 
vivicasdam nem, con hilicultum hacci fur line terferi contior unihili simus, conlos cus cdam te nonlocut

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

MEDIUM HELVETICA NEUE ITALIC 6PT
Igit. Ad pro viviven iusque quam conve, ut que trariore auc foreis convem aur is 
viviriam huita num octabem puliqua silicae terceperest? intertimum hostia virmili 
catrum etorum orte tuitill ertili con virmissili iam que nost nonfecit patus con-
sum ego vili conos hostrae conihic aesseris. Etrae fachuconeris vicam imo is-
sidet iliissica vignost roximmo rdiis, condempropos compoendam. Ublinatum 
intiliam mandintia ces atiquast aucto Caturic vividenam inate, Catus publium 
in tasdamd iciisquonfic te ner pri publin sit, quidernist vivicasdam nem, con hi-
licultum hacci fur line terferi contior unihili simus, conlos cus cdam te nonlocut

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

“Helvetica was developed in 1957 
by Max Miedinger with Edu-
ard Hoffmann at the Haas’sche 
Schriftgiesserei (Haas type 
foundry) of Münchenstein, Swit-
zerland. Haas set out to design 
a new sans-serif typeface that 
could compete with the suc-
cessful Akzidenz-Grotesk in the 
Swiss market. Originally called 
Neue Haas Grotesk, its design 
was based on Schelter-Grotesk 
and Haas’ Normal Grotesk. The 
aim of the new design was to 
create a neutral typeface that 
had great clarity, no intrinsic 
meaning in its form, and could be 
used on a wide variety of signage.”

Ӝ

— Wiki
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T Y P E  C R I M E S
“Inappropriately sized 
type (both large and small)
A skilled designer knows 
that not all typefaces 
work at all sizes. Type 
that is too big or too 
small to be both legible 
and attractive is an ae 
sthetic, rather than tech 
nical, error, but it’s a type 
crime nevertheless! ”

TIP: Be sure to look at 
a typeface at the larg 
est and smallest sizes 
you plan to use before 
choosing it for a proj 
ect. Make sure it’s leg 
ible and looks good 
at all chosen sizes.

“Widows and orphans
Last but far from least, 
try to eliminate these 
unsightly stray words 
at the ends of para 
graphs or tops of pag 
es. They create visual 
holes in the flow of text.” 

TIP: Methods to elimi 
nate widows and or 
phans include insert 
ing manual line breaks, 
making minute adjust 
ments to the column 
width, and editing the 
copy to add or cut words.

— ITC FONTS

1.

2.

Counter

3.

4.

5.

1.   Stroked and drop shadow on text.
2.   Poor choice of color decreasing legibility and bad spacing        
      on tacked text.
3.   Not enough point size difference between lines of text.
4.   Overuse of different fonts in the heading.
5.   Used novelty font as a body font. Bad legibility.
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